master of science in architecture: digital technologies

### Potential Elective Courses

**University Electives (cognates)**
- Histart 689: Special Topics Hist Art
- Histart 445: Baroque Arch
- Disci 502: Des Proc Models
- SI 520: Graphic Design
- SI 539: Des of Comp Websites
- SI 582: Intro Interiac Design
- SI 601: Data Manipulation
- SI 606: Personal Info Design
- SI 618: Exq Data Analysis
- SI 649: Info Visualization
- SI 681: IntenField Seminar
- Entr 408: Patent Law
- Entr 599: Spec Topics Entrepreneurship
- Artdes 500: Independent Studio
- TO 551: Intro to Operations
- UP 503: Intro to Stat
- UP 566: Fin RE Development
- UP 502: Env Pln: Iss & Concept
- UP 613: Arch-Plan Dev
- UP 671: Pub Pol & Tran
- OMS 501: Appl Bus Stat
- NRE 592: Env Pln: Iss & Concept
- NRE 677: RPB Research Climate Adaption Seminar
- EHS 556: Dcc Ergonomics

* 2-three credit electives must be taken outside of architecture.

### Concentration Electives
- Arch 509: Experimental Course
- Arch 566: Spec Topics Des Fund
- Arch 600: Tutorial Std Arch
- Arch 633: Sem Res & Baroque Arch
- Arch 571: Digital Fabrication
- Arch 591: Design Computing
- Arch 505: Spec Topics Env Tech
- Arch 546: Outlooks: Dis Crit

TOTAL = 36 credits (3 terms/10 months)